SAFETY CALENDAR
DECEMBER
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

1

Proceed
slowly around
blind corners.

5

6

7

Always use
designated
and safe
walkways
through the
warehouse!

Holiday safety
is the most
important - it
takes extra
focus!

13

12

Pivot, don’t
twist!
Bend at the
knees, and lift
with your legs!
19

Work smarter,
not harder! If
a case is too
heavy, get
help lifting!

Stretching
before work
is beneficial
to all your
muscles!

20

Always be on
the lookout for
strangers.
See something?
Say something!

26

27

Safety first
actually means
family first,
because that’s
who wins.

Don’t stand
pallets on end.
People can
easily get hurt
when they fall!

Leave enough
space
between you
and the next
driver!

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
2

FRIDAY
3

Be a leader
for safety!
If someone
is working
unsafe, teach
them the right
way!

Stop, look
both ways and
honk!

There is no
difference
between
safety and
security. It’s all
about keeping
you safe!

8

9

10

When crossing
paths with fork
operators, you
MUST make
eye contact!

Be sure to
pick up loose
boards!

17

NEVER step
on your
equipment
forks!

SATURDAY
4

Report near
misses - they
are accidents
waiting to
happen!
11

Are you as
safe at home
as you are at
work?

18

14

15

16

Take notice of
your closest
emergency
exit door - you
never know
when you may
need it!

Never try to
stop product
from falling. It’s
much easier to
replace product
than to fix you!

Never use
Be sure to use
a frayed or
handrails up and
damaged
down the stairs
to prevent trips
electrical
and falls!
extension cord!

PPE is only
good if it’s the
correct PPE for
the job!

21

22

23

24

25

Leave enough
traveling space
between you
and the next
driver!

Avoid climbing
racks! The
potential fall is
not worth it!

Safety never
takes a break.
Always stay
on guard
for unsafe
behavior.

Who’s
responsible for
your safety?
We all are teamwork!

28

29

30

31

Using your horn
will prevent
accidents and
injuries!

NEVER
attempt to
stop a lift with
any part of
your body.

Sending you
home safely
is how we
measure
success.

Use PPE at
work and at
home - it’s for
your safety!
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Happy
Holidays!

